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Commercial Radioplays
http://www.bigﬁnish.com/ Big Finish Productions my personal favourite, with all the best British
sciﬁ series and others being made - I recommend the 12 month download subscription :)
Shows: Doctor Who, Sapphire & Steel, Bernice Summerﬁeld, Stargate, Stargate Atlantis,
2000 AD (Mostly Judge Dredd, with some Strontium Dog), Dark Shadows, The Tomorrow
People
http://www.bbvonline.co.uk BBV Online - a somewhat unoﬃcial producer of British sciﬁ
Shows: Faction Paradox parts 1-3, Stories of the Professor and Ace (some quite nice
character developmental pieces too - but there is no use of copyrighted names)
http://www.kaldorcity.com/news.html Magic Bullet produce even more of the best British sciﬁ
series
Shows: Kaldor City (Avon goes to Kaldor from Robots of Death), Faction Paradox parts
4-6+, Blake's 7
http://www.noisemonster.com/news/index.shtml Noise Monster Productions - needs a new index
page, but the news page is ﬁne :)
Shows: Space 1889

Radioplay Podcasts
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio/podcasts/directory/station/radio4/ BBC4 Podcasts most of their
shows are available - if only for a limited time after initial broadcast.
http://decoderring.libsyn.com/ Decoder Ring Theatre for superhero and mystery

Audiobook Podcasts
(thanks to silvermoon_wolf )
http://escapepod.org/ Escape Pod - speculative ﬁction.
http://podcastle.org/ PodCastle - fantasy.
http://pseudopod.org/ PseudoPod - horror.

Old Time Radio
Comedy
http://home.alphalink.com.au/~robertd/GoonShowmp3.html Robert Dickson's Goon Show MP3
Page - closed as of 2004 but worth looking at the
http://home.alphalink.com.au/~robertd/GoonShowLinks.html links to other Goon Show sites
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Commercial
OTRcat covers many genres and sells CDs of the shows.
http://www.digitaldeliftp.com/
Streaming Content
http://radio.macinmind.com/ AM 1710 Antioch Scheduling of shows is an automated process
where shows are selected by the following priority:
1. Shows that match today's date that have not played recently
2. Shows that match today's date regardless of when they last played
3. Shows that match yesterday's date that haven't played recently
4. Shows that match the day before yesterday's date that haven't played recently
5. Randomly selected shows that haven't played recently.
OTRNetwork has an alphabetised mixed British and USA collection of streaming content for
realplayer.
http://www.otrplotspot.com/MainMenu.htm The OTR Plot Spot has some streaming content, and
plot synopses for many shows.
Downloadable Content
http://www.archive.org/details/oldtimeradio The Internet Archive although mostly known for the
archiving of dead websites, this joint USA library project also collects and makes available a lot
of OTR content in the form of downloadable zip archives, mp3 ﬁles or may be streamed. Quite
probably the largest collection of them all.
http://otrfan.com Old Time Radio Fan has content that changes on a daily basies.
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